TIP Groups for all Interns and Teacher Residents in NET-Q Grant

University Professor for Each Intern and Resident

Net-Q Anchor Action Research: First and Second Tier Mini-Grant Application Process Chart

Disseminate Findings to Relevant Entities

NET-Q Staff, schools, systems, and relevant professional organizations

TIP Groups for all Interns and Teacher Residents in NET-Q Grant

University Professor for Each Intern and Resident

TIP for Unit of Instruction

Student achievement and demographic characteristics of students, intern, teacher, and professor with pretest/posttest of students from unit of instruction.

(Classroom Assessment/Teacher Made Test) and/or CRCTs)

TIP for Unit of Instruction

TIP Groups conducting an Anchor Action Research Project who have a comparison condition are awarded a mini-grant (between $500-$1,500) to support classroom based research.

First Tier Anchor Action Research Project

TIP Groups conducting an Anchor Action Research Project who have a comparison condition are awarded a mini-grant (between $500-$1,500) to support classroom based research.

Second Tier Anchor Action Research Project

TIP Groups that were awarded a First-tier research mini-grant and had successful findings and wish to replicate the AAR project may receive up to an additional $5,000 grant for research support and dissemination expenses.

Second Tier Anchor Action Research Project

TIP for Unit of Instruction

Student achievement and demographic characteristics of students, intern, teacher, and professor with pretest/posttest of students from unit of instruction.

(Classroom Assessment/Teacher Made Test) and/or CRCTs)

TIP for Unit of Instruction

Submit Proposal

APPROVED?

YES

NO

NO

YES

TIP Groups conducting an Anchor Action Research Project who have a comparison condition are awarded a mini-grant (between $500-$1,500) to support classroom based research.

First Tier Anchor Action Research Project

TIP Groups conducting an Anchor Action Research Project who have a comparison condition are awarded a mini-grant (between $500-$1,500) to support classroom based research.

Second Tier Anchor Action Research Project

TIP Groups that were awarded a First-tier research mini-grant and had successful findings and wish to replicate the AAR project may receive up to an additional $5,000 grant for research support and dissemination expenses.

Second Tier Anchor Action Research Project

TIP for Unit of Instruction

Student achievement and demographic characteristics of students, intern, teacher, and professor with pretest/posttest of students from unit of instruction.

(Classroom Assessment/Teacher Made Test) and/or CRCTs)

TIP for Unit of Instruction

Submit Proposal

APPROVED?

YES

NO

NO

YES

TIP Groups conducting an Anchor Action Research Project who have a comparison condition are awarded a mini-grant (between $500-$1,500) to support classroom based research.

First Tier Anchor Action Research Project

TIP Groups conducting an Anchor Action Research Project who have a comparison condition are awarded a mini-grant (between $500-$1,500) to support classroom based research.

Second Tier Anchor Action Research Project

TIP Groups that were awarded a First-tier research mini-grant and had successful findings and wish to replicate the AAR project may receive up to an additional $5,000 grant for research support and dissemination expenses.

Second Tier Anchor Action Research Project

TIP for Unit of Instruction

Student achievement and demographic characteristics of students, intern, teacher, and professor with pretest/posttest of students from unit of instruction.

(Classroom Assessment/Teacher Made Test) and/or CRCTs)

TIP for Unit of Instruction

Submit Proposal

APPROVED?

YES

NO

NO

YES

TIP Groups conducting an Anchor Action Research Project who have a comparison condition are awarded a mini-grant (between $500-$1,500) to support classroom based research.

First Tier Anchor Action Research Project

TIP Groups conducting an Anchor Action Research Project who have a comparison condition are awarded a mini-grant (between $500-$1,500) to support classroom based research.

Second Tier Anchor Action Research Project

TIP Groups that were awarded a First-tier research mini-grant and had successful findings and wish to replicate the AAR project may receive up to an additional $5,000 grant for research support and dissemination expenses.

Second Tier Anchor Action Research Project

TIP for Unit of Instruction

Student achievement and demographic characteristics of students, intern, teacher, and professor with pretest/posttest of students from unit of instruction.

(Classroom Assessment/Teacher Made Test) and/or CRCTs)

TIP for Unit of Instruction

Submit Proposal

APPROVED?

YES

NO

NO

YES

TIP Groups conducting an Anchor Action Research Project who have a comparison condition are awarded a mini-grant (between $500-$1,500) to support classroom based research.

First Tier Anchor Action Research Project

TIP Groups conducting an Anchor Action Research Project who have a comparison condition are awarded a mini-grant (between $500-$1,500) to support classroom based research.

Second Tier Anchor Action Research Project

TIP Groups that were awarded a First-tier research mini-grant and had successful findings and wish to replicate the AAR project may receive up to an additional $5,000 grant for research support and dissemination expenses.